THE HOUSE OF JBERNARDA ALBA
adela: Hush!
poncia: I won't tush!
adela: Mind your own business. Snooper, traitor!
poncia: I'm going to stick to you like a shadow!
adela: Instead of cleaning the house and then going to bed and
praying for the dead, you root around like an old sow about
goings on between men and women - so you can drool over them.
poncia: I keep watch; so people won't spit when they pass our door.
adela: What a tremendous affection youVe suddenly conceived
for my sister.
poncia: I don't have any affection for any of you. I want to live
in a decent house. I don't want to be dirtied in my old age!
adela: Save your advice. It's already too late. For I'd leap not
over you, just a servant, but over my mother to put out this fire
I feel in my legs and my mouth. What can you possibly say about
me? That I lock myself in my room and will not open the door?
That I don't sleep? I'm smarter than you! See if you can catch the
hare with your hands.
. poncia: Don't defy me, Adela, don't defy me! Because I can shout,
light lamps, and make bells ring.
adela: Bring four thousand yellow flares and set them about the
walls of the yard. No one can stop what has to happen.
poncia: You like him that much?
adela: That much! Looking in his eyes I seem to drink his blood
in slowly.    .
poncia: I won't listen to you.
adela: Well, you'll have to! I've been afraid of you. But now I'm
stronger than you!
[angustias enters.]
angustias: Always arguing!
poncia: Certainly. She insists that in all this heat I have to go bring
her I don't know what from the store.
angustias: Did you buy me the bottle of perfume?
poncia: The most expensive one. And the face powder. I put them
on the table in your room.
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